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ACCA –The Association of Chartered Certified Accountants
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We offer the
world-leading
accountancy
qualification

We set the
highest ethical
standards

We produce
well-rounded,
future-ready
professionals

We create the
best careers

We build
valuable global
partnerships

We actively
shape the
profession

92%
of employers say
ACCA people
have the skills
needed to drive
their business
forward.

About ACCA
Our fast-changing, increasingly digital world needs forward-thinking
finance professionals.
People who are a force for good wherever they work.
Who think strategically and work to the highest professional and
ethical standards.
Who see the bigger picture and think ahead.
If this sounds like the kind of professional you want to become,
then ACCA is for you.

When you choose to study with us, you choose a future full of opportunity.
We are the world’s largest accountancy body – with more than 200,000 members
and 500,000 students in 179 countries.
For more than 115 years, we’ve helped ambitious, talented people like you
achieve exciting and rewarding careers, all over the world.
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ACCA is global

101
offices around
the world
Global footprint that
closely matches
many multinational
organisations
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687,000

Students and
members

180
countries

Where to start?
Experience
Exams
13 exams

Ethics and
Professional
Skills Module

ACCA
membership
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36 months & 9
performance
objectives

Where does your journey to membership start?
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Which exams do you have to pass and when?
With your Bc programme you will gain 5 exemptions so you will have to pass only 4 exams from
Applied Skills level
Applied Knowledge
Accountant in Business (AB)
Management Accounting (MA)
Financial Accounting (FA)
Applied Skills
Corporate and Business Law (LW)
Performance Management (PM)
Taxation (TX)
Financial Reporting (FR)
Audit and Assurance (AA)
Financial Management (FM)
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CBE on demand / anytime / 2 hrs
CBE session / 4 times per year / 3 hrs 15 min
TX / 2 times per year / 3 hrs

Which exams do you have to pass and when?
Strategic Professional
4 Papers in total
Essentials (2)
Strategic Business Leader (SBL)
Strategic Business Reporting (SBR)

Options (any 2 from 4)
Advanced Financial Management (AFM)
Advanced Performance Management (APM)
Advanced Taxation (ATX) UK only

Advanced Audit and Assurance (AAA)
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CBE session / 4 times per year / 3 hrs 15 min
CBE session / 4 times per year / 4 hrs

ACCA
recommends
following
exams order
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ACCA Accelerate programme for students from Bachelor in
Accounting & Business Finance programme
Advantages:

➢

with the Accelerate program, you get to leap
ahead on your journey to becoming an ACCA
member - Efficient start and easier access to
ACCA qualification

➢

what you learn on your degree will count
towards your ACCA Qualification. So by the time
you graduate, you could have completed all the
ACCA exams - A fast track to ACCA
membership

➢

you can save considerable money by paying a
reduced registration fee, discounted exemptions
and special subscription fees.

Item
Standard Price
Offer Price
IR
£89.00
Current full price
Subscription year 1
£112.00
£0.00
Subscriptions up to Graduation
£112.00
Current full price
Subscriptions after Graduation
£112.00
Current full price
Exemption AB (F1)
£86.00
£10.00
Exemption MA (F2)
£86.00
£10.00
Exemption FA (F3)
£86.00
£10.00
Exemption LW (F4)
£114.00
£10.00
Exemption PM (F5)
£114.00
X
Exemption TX (F6)
£114.00
X
Exemption FR (F7)
£114.00
X
Exemption AA (F8)
£114.00
X
Exemption FM (F9)
£114.00
£10.00

X - If exemption 10 £ otherwise current full price
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ACCA Accelerate programme for university students
How it works?
➢

Once university course is ACCA accredited, it’s
already aligned with our approach. In addition,
you’ll get to study towards your final ACCA
Professional-level exams, if you have the
correct exemptions. You should check with your
course leader to see if your course has
conditional or non-conditional exemptions.

➢

You’ll enter the workplace as an ACCA affiliate.
You could become a qualified ACCA member in
as little as 36 months after you graduate.

➢

And all the while you’re studying with us, you’ll
have access to free study resources and the
ACCA Careers Job Board. You’ll be part of a
worldwide community of ACCA students.
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ACCA free Support for students
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ACCA free of charge Support for students
➢ ACCA on YouTube - Subscribe to the official ACCA channel. A wide selection of diversified
videos to keep your mind active as well as entertained.
➢ ACCA podcasts - Listen to ACCA podcasts with expert advice on job searching, top scoring
student’s exam tips, and many more.
➢ ACCA – X - is offering free of charge courses: Introduction to Bookkeeping, Intermediate to
Bookkeeping, Introduction to Management Accounting, Intermediate Management
Accounting. These courses are 6 week long and 'on-demand' so you can start at any time you
wish. There are tutor-moderated discussion boards, plus exciting and interactive content that
is designed to support individuals to gain financial literacy skills.

➢ ACCA Student Accountant - E-magazine covering the latest technical articles, news from the
accountancy world, career advice, support for your development and much more!
➢ ACCA Learning Community - Join ACCA students global network to ask questions, share
knowledge, find study buddies as well as to take part in live web chats and learning events
with guest speakers.
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ACCA-X online courses
For mobile devices download edX app and select ACCA-X - FREE courses
available any time
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Preparation and courses
ACCA cooperates with online partners
– Approved Learning Partners,

who provide a range of courses for exams.
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Examples of employers supporting ACCA ?
TOP ACCA Employers
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Thank you
Wherever your future takes you,
arrive smarter with ACCA.
Any questions?
If you’d like to find out more
about ACCA please contact me at:
Petra.Adams@accaglobal.com
Mobile: 420 724 820 395

Join us on social media:

About ACCA

or contact your local ACCA office

www.accaglobal.com

ACCA is the Association of Chartered Certified Accountants and we’re the world’s most forward thinking professional
accountancy body. We believe that accountancy is vital for economies to grow and prosper – which is why we work all over
the world to build the profession and make society fairer and more transparent. Founded in 1904, we now have more than
188,000 fully qualified members and 480,000 students worldwide. They’re amongst the world’s best-qualified and most
highly sought-after accountants – and they work in every sector you can imagine.

